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NOTES BY REV. DR. BRYCK.

The following sketcii seems to have been ^vritten from Nepigon
on Lake Superior during the winter of 1805. Tlie writer refers to

his having sent a letter on his way l)ack from the western prairies,

to his friends in Great Britain, wiiile at tiic; Grand Portage, which
was the name given to the waterway between Lake Superior and
Rainy Lake.
During 1805 Mr. Pritciiard had been stationed at a fort at the

junction of the Souris river witli the Assiniboine. At this point
there were three forts : Brandon House Imilt by the Hudsons Bay
Company in 1794 ; Assinil)oine House Ijelonging to the Nortli

West Company and surveyed by David Thompson, Company
surveyor in 1798. A third fort was at this point called tlie post
at Riviere la Souris. This belonged to the new North West Com-
pany, commonly called the X. Y. Company, which had split off

from the Nortliwest Company of Montreal in 1796 and continued
until the coalition of 1804. Evidently it took a longer time than
the year 1805 to amalgamate the two concerns. It was in this year
that John Pritchard was at the X. Y. fort at the mouth of the
Souris.

He and his companion started for La Bosse or called by Har-
mon, "Montague a la basse." This fort was fifty miles west of
the mouth of the Souris, at a point north of Oak Lake. It gets its

name from a hill (French la boose,) evidently one of the sand
hills overlooking the Assiniboine between the C. P. R. Stations of
Virden and Oak Lake. On Hind's map of 1857, it is plainly
marked "Boss Hill."

See also foot-notes.
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GLIMPSES OF THE PAST.
IN THE HED lUVEH SETTLEMENT. 1805-18-25.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Copy of a letter from Mr. John Pritchard to his Brother, to"

gether with several extracts taken from Letters from the same

—

Dated from Red River in America, detailing some most event-

ful circumstances of his life—besides some most interestincr and
pleasing tacts relating to this new settlement.

FIRST LETTER.

Neppigone,

(Nepigon)

Dec. ^^Oth. 1805.

My dear BiTjtlier:

—

I shall now endeavour to give you an account of my
wanderings and consequent suiierings last summer. Had
it not been for the request I made you in my enclosed
letter from the Grand Portage, I should have ever sup-
pressed it and I trust my dear parents will never hear of

it.

On the lOlh. of June one of our clerks having had one of

his horses stolen, came and applied to me to assist him
with two others. That not being in my power we agreed
to go to the Mountain la Bosse (an establishment distant
about fifty miles) and from there he was to take a guide
to the River Qu'Appelle. On our arrival at the Mountain
la Bosse we could by no means procure a guide and very
foolishly risked the journey ourselves, it being a dis-

tance of about seventy miles across the plains. On the
second night we plainly perceived our folly and conse-
quently determined that if we could not find the River
Qu'Appelle the next morning to return, and about 12

o'clock next day changed our route accordingly. My
friend went to fetch th(^ horses and T began to gather



wood ill order to lij^liL a tirt'. 1, percciviiij^ my Irioiid's

horse unl'ellered, called to hiin not to endeavour to go
near to him, or they would liotli run and we should lose

them. I Ihen made a lire lo entice them as they were
much tormented by the mosquitoes and in that case will

immediately jiallop to a smoke. My friend paid no at-

tention to my advertisement but kept i-uuning after the

horses till I lost siyht of them. It was m vain for me,
who was still extremely lame from my misfortune the pre

ceding winter, to attcunpt following after him. therefore

I thought it most advisable to make fires upon all the

banks near me, w'hich might be a guide to him, should
he not be able to find his way to me. Twelve o'clock

came, but not my friend, I now began to be almost dis-

consolate and perceiving a hill at a considerable distance

otr which appeared to me to l)e in the plains, 1 determined
to go there and maice a fire. After having passed a thick

wood, to my inexi)ressible grief I found the hill to be in

the midst of another adjoining wood. When arrived at

the hill from the top of which I had hopes of seeing the

plains again to my mortihcation I found myself sur-

rounded by thick and almost inexpressible woods. 1

then determined to return to the encampment. [ had not

advanced far before the sky began to darken and a heavy
storm of thunder and rain came ou. It was now im-

possible to find my way back having lost my guide, the

sun. 1 Towards night I found a small river with a cou'sid-

erable current in it. I determined to sleep there and the

next day to follow its conrs(\ well knowing it must dis-

charge itself with the great Red River. Next morning at

break of day I began to prepare for my departure, but

how dreadfully afflicting my situation, without evea

1 From this point J. Pritoliard and liis companion started for a

fort on the Qu'Appelle river whit-h was some distance west of tlie

Fort EUice of to day. They missed tlieir road by going westward
while tliey should have gone a little west of nortli.

Plainly the wandering man was lost up near tlie source of tlie

Pijiestone river, which he followed down nearly to Oak Lake.
He then struck over to the Souris river wliich he mistook for the
Assiniboine. Tlie Assiniboine is spoken of by him as the Red
River, just as Harmon writing in,Tune 19tli ISO-'i (page 141,) sfjeaks

of the Assinil)oine as tlie "Upper Red River.



blanket, gun orknil'e, my shoes already worn out and no-
thing hut my clothes to renew them with. It was then
the fourth day, and I had eaten nothing except an egg and
one frog the day l)c^fore. The country was unknown to

me and evcMi had I known my way to my Fort, the dis-

tance was so great 1 could have no hope /lame as I then
was of being able to reacli it. I gave my soul to Almighty
God and prayed that His and not my will might be doiul
Seeing death inevitable 1 became calm and resigned to

my fate. Towards evening I discovered the olains and
as I thought tiie great Red River which pleased me much
as I should then die with the hope of my body being
found by the canoes in the fall, but what was still more
pleasant to me I found a kite's nest with two young ones.

They were still unfledged and about the size of a full-

grown pigeon, I made a fire and singed the down off one
which I hastily devoured, the other I subsisted upon
two days. What appeared to me to be the Red River
was nothing more than a point of the woods on the Riv-
er where I was. I walked or rather crept along this

river for about ten days more living chiefly upon frogs
except three young magpies. T now perceived m\ body
completely wasted Nothing was left of me but my bone's

covered with a skin thinner than paper, I was perfectly
naked my clothes having been worn in shoes. I now per-

ceived at a considerable distance to the right of me a rivei'

which appeared large and being almost certain it was
the Red River, purposed the next morning to make an
effort to get to it, accordingly I set out, having advanced
a considerable distance across the plains I became so
thirsty I could not proceed, [ then prayed to Almighty
Ciod, that He in His great goodness suffer me to die of
hunger and not of thirst, but if so it was his pleasure
not mine, but His will be done. Our heavenly Father
was pleased to hear my prayer and I found a small
spring very near me and was determined there to die.

being fearful if I left the spring I would find no other
water.
Oh, my dear brother, how shall I describe to you

iny feelings at this moment, what crimes, said I, have;

I committed to deserve so dreadful a death My body I

have seen wasted away by degrees, 1 have not a friend to



close my eye or blaiikel to ('over my body and lar from
a lioly sepulchre receiving this my earthly frame, that

Avolf and yonder bird of prey wait only my parting

lireath to devour my poor remains, sni-ely the murderer's
torments are far lighter than mine. Mercy is shown to

him even in the manner of his death, his pains are short,

he has the company of some good and charitable clergy-

man pouring the balm of religious comfort into his

bleeding soul and his body he is sure that neither the

birds of the air or the beasts of the fudd will devour.
I will not distress yon or myself, my di>ar brother, on tfiat

head, your own heart will tell you what then were tht>

sentiments of mine. After having agitated my mind for

j-omelime with the above thoughts, God was pleased in

his great goodness to shi-w me, how wise and just, though
nnforstHMi. his judgements are. What a stale to my soul
when I reflected, and with truth was obliged to acknow-
ledge, that my sufferings however great they were I de-

served; and was justly punished. Tne attlicting hand of

God was upon me.
After having recommendeil myself to (rod, I deter-

mined to proceed, entirely trusting in bis divine Provi-
dence and Will. I was determined to keep myself as

cheerful as possible, and to exert, till death put an end to

my sufferings, my every effoi't to support life. On the

ne.\l day I arrived at the river, and found it to be much
smaller than the Red River. '2 I forded it, and advanced
into the plains to a small lake^ where I slept. Some days
before,! had foiuid a ni'st of small eggs about the sizi^ of

sparrows', and I had eaten nothing else. How mortifying
to me to see the buffaloes quenching their thirst, in every
lake near to which 1 slept, and geese and swans in abund
ance whilst I was dying of hunger in this land of [ilenty.

for want of wherewith to kill.

After having wandered about for some days, 1 perceiv-

ed some woods at a distanci; which I again supposed were
upon the banks of the Red River, but was again disap-

2 J. Pritchard crossed tiae Soiiris which he calls a river, "Much
smaller than the Red River," and journeyed south eastward to
ward Turtle Mountain thiukiny; all the time he was far up tlie Aa-
siniboine whore tlie Shell River empties into it.



pointed, and loaiid it to be a mountain or chain of banks.
I proceeded along the same till 1 found some water in a

small brook, and, supposing there might be small fish, de-
voted a part of the next day to make a fishing line with
my hair, and the wire of my hat buckle I worked with
my teeth into the form of a hook, but had no opportuni
ty of making use of it, as I found nofisli. I here passed
two days without eating, and on the second evening, be-

gan to ari'ange my bed in the best manner I could, in or
der to breathe my last. Pain , disappointment, and hunger
had now given way to despair. I was now so weak I

could not get up the bank of the river, in order to put a

mark, but upon my hands and knees.

I had not lain down many minutes, before my mind, or

rather my soul, suggested to me my want of confidence
in God's power and goodness, and the heinousnessof my
offence in thus abandoning myself to despair. I immedi-
ately rose and prayed my Heavenly Father to forgive,

strengthen, and support me. An old wolf tra[» being near
to me, I took two sticks from it in order to help me up
the bank. 1 was no sooner on its edge when a hen grouse 3

flew directly in my face, as I suppose to protect its young.
1 threw my stick at it and she fell dead at my feet, it

was not 1 that killed it, it was the Almighty, for I had
not then sufficient strength. In an ecstacy of joy and
gratitude, I threw myself upon tlie ground, and poured
out thanks to the Giver of all goodness. Lord, did I

say, is it possible Thou wilt save me, or is it to prolong
my misery? No, no. Thou art too merciful to delight in

my sufferings. I ate part of the bird that night, and
the ne.xt day the rest, and then continued my route, not
leaving the little river, as I dreaded the want of water
elsewhere. A serene and pleasant calm had now taken
possession of my mind and never after forsook me. 1

this day found a plant, whose root the Canadians call

the turnip of the plains : 4 But not having a knife or axe

3 He killed a hen grouse 1. e., one of our common prairie chicken
{Fedicoptes phasdanellus).

4 After this he took to eating what the Canadians (French voya-

geum) call the turnip of the plains. This is the root of one of the
Pea family (Paoralm e.fculenta), "Pomme blanche." or "Pomme
de Prairie" or "Prairie turnip."
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lu make a slick, 1 hail no liopf ol' digging llieni up ; liif

root being at least a fool in the earth, and the ground ex-

tremely haul. The root is from 2 to 3^ iiiches long and
1^ in girth, by no means unpleasant to the palate. 1

thought upon the sticks I had laktMi from the wolf-trap
one of which 1 still ret.iined. It having bi'en pointed for

its former use was in every res[)ect fitted for my purpose.

I therefore set to work, which was very great labour for

me in myweak state. Having eaten a few raw, I return

ed to my encampment with about half a dozen, roasted

them for supper, and foujid myself greatly refreshed
ne.\t morning. I continually wandered about this river,

living upon those roots and with now and then a frog,

in the hojie of seeing some huntvn- or olh^n-. Every night
I ch.uiged my encampment, each of which I snppost.'d my
last. On the 30lh day, according to a stick upon which my
teeth marked each misLrable night. I perceived an elevated
part of the plains, and immediatly proceeded to it as from
thence 1 could discover and be discovered at a greater dis-

tance. 1 found it to be an island in the middle of a large

lake. 5 Being, as before mentioned, perfectly naked I did
not venture to sleep there, being fearful its night-air

would chill me to death; therefore I turned about and
gained a point of the woods near, and slept or rather laid

down under a fallen tree.

I next day set off, in order to regain the little river, but
on my way, behold and admire, the Providence of tlu'

Almighty! I fancied, and was certain, I saw Indians at a

distance, on a different line to the route I was taking. 1

arrived at the place, and found il, to my great disappoint-

ment, to be nothing more than a few bushes. I then
went to gather grass to make a fire, being too weak to

break the sticks for that purpose.
I had not proceeded half an acre, before 1 perceived two

old wintei-ing houses. You cannot conceive with what
ecstasy I beheld the remains of human dwelling. I sup-

posed these houses to have bei'u those of my friend Allen
McDonald and the North West Company, at the lakes of

of the river Qu'Appelle. On entering the deserted houses

5 Tlie wanderer then seems to liave reached White Water Lake
near Tnrtle Mountain, where durin>^ ttie preceding year H B Co
<& N W Co. had passed a season.
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I could not help moralizing on the instability of huiiiau na-

ture, 'and llie iasutliciency of man.' ''Here," said I," once
good cheer did abound and these now deserted walls

have often echoed the cheerful song of tlie merry Ga-
adian. Oftentimes here, havii the light heels of my
friends danced to the sound of the animaling fiddle, here,

perhaps, on this very s[)0t, has my friend Allen spent

many a jocund hour. How changed the scene! You, hos-

pitable and ready-opened door, ithe door having fallen),

yon now will receive a poor afflicted guest, whose only
wish is lo leave his already sapless bones in your quiet

I'ecess.

After having thus. nu)ralized for some time, 1 threw
myself upon the ground, to give the Almighty thanks
for having at last brought me to a place where, in all

probability, my body would be found and preserved from
ravenous animals. I now went to set a mark upon a

small bank near the houses, and to dig up a few roots to

appease my hunger. On my return, I made a fire and
afterwards arranged a bed as far as my strength would
admit, in the form of a coffin. Being so reduced I could
have no hope of going any further, the soles of my feet,

particularly that of my lame leg being worn to the bones
1 now sat upon the bed, and, taking a piece of birch bark,

began lo mark with a nail the melancholy liistory of my
sutlerings. I had fixed upon the chimney being the

bearer of my epitaph, the straw left by the winterers be-

ing my only shroud.
Whilst employed upon this melancholy occasion, 1

cast my eyes upon the ground, and, without any meaning
having taken up a piece of cord, fonnd it to be tarred,

and it struck me it must have belonged to the Hudson's
Bay people. I then took notice of a sleigh that from its

make. I knew must have belonged to them. I now be-

gan to think 1 was mistaktni in the place where I was.
and that perhaps these were the Shell River houses: ''But

said •'!, there ought to be three, namely the Hudson Bay
Company's, North West Company's, and on r own " "Good
God," 1 ag-iin exclaimed, ''perhaps 'tis the Turtle Mount-
ain, and that, its lake, but 1 can soon satisfy myself." 6 The

6 His surmise of his position was correct. He was now fifty or
sixty miles from his own fort at tlie mouth of the Souris.
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Hudson Bay and North West Company passed part of

last spring there, and if this is the plact^ I shall hnd wood
cut in thesjjring, which must still he green. The houses
I know are three years old. I directly looked ahout. and,
to my inexpressible joy found a scatfold, for the purpose
of putting meat upon, of green wood and many other
marks of recent habitation.

Being now fully assured I was at the Turtle Mountain,
an outpost from the establiL;hment of my own neighbors
distant from my own fort about si.\ty miles, 1 began
with renovated hope, to look into all the holes and cor-

ners for rags of any description, to tie upon my feet, which
were now in almost a putrid state.

I had the good fortune to find a pair of old shoes the

under leather of which was worn away and several pair

of socks. I wrapped the whole about my feet, spent the

night in prayer, and next morning at break of day, after

invoking the Almighty to strengthen, guide, and support
me, I took the road across the plain as near as I could
judge homewards. That night I had the good fortune to

find, and encamp upon, a small river where I had been U)

hunt bullaloes a few days before I left my fort, and from
whence there is a beatea path to my house, which I was
greatly in need of, on account of my feet.

Toward the evening of the following day I discovered
a band of Indians crossing the plains before me, but I

was too weak to call out or increase my pace to overtake
them. 7 1 raised my stick upon which I put a shoe and had
the happiness to find they observed my signal. 1 was
quite overpowered and stood immoveable. Two little boys
came running up to me, but my appearance was so dread-
ful they were afraid to approach for some time. I en-

couraged them by signals to come to me, which they did:

I gave them my hand but was so overcome at once more
beholding a human being, that I fell senseless to the

ground. When I came to myself, I found the little boys
carrying me to their father; who seeing something amiss,

was coming forward to me with his horse.

7 That tie overtook Indians is not sarprising as ttie great Indian
trail from the Missouri, to the Assiniboine passed west of Turtle
Mountain, and ran northward.
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Tliat All Gracious Beinj^ who had hitherto supported
me, haviuj^- now delivered nie safe into the hands of my
friends left me to nature and them. 1 was now helpless

as a new-born infant, and too weak to ride on horseback,
therefore the Indian carried me in his arms to his com-
panions to whom I was well knowm. On my arrival

they came crying around me, one pulling off his shoes,
another li^s stockings, and another covering me with his

blanket; whilst my first friend was preparing a little

pemmicau of pounded buffalo meat and fat. Having eaten
a little, for I was too far gone to have an appetite, and
drank a cup of water; they prepared a kind of sleigh upon
which I lay down, and was so drawn to their encamp-
ment, where we found about forty other tents of Indians.
Whilst our tents were putting up, the men, women,

and children formed a large circle round me. They were
e.xtremely silent and afraid to come near me. ft is im
possible to describe to you what I was. I had not the
appearance of an inhabitant of this world. Picture to your-
self a man whose bones are scraped, not an atom of Uesh
remaining, then cover those bones with a loose skin, fine

as the bladder of an animal, a beard of forty days growth
his hair full of filth and scabs. You will then have some
idea of what 1 was. The next day the Indians took me to

my fort, in the same way as I was drawn to their tents. On
seeing my fort I again became senseless. 8 They carried
me into my room, and you may suppose my people flock-

ed about me, scarcely believing their senses. With tears

in their eyes they kept a mournful silence round me.
One of my men, an old man that greatly loved me did not
even know me. ''What poor old man", said he, 'have
they brought here? is he dead or alive?" and many such
like expressions were uttered.

Having recovered sufficient strength of mind, 1 gave to

each my hand, and assured them nothing was amiss with
me; that my intellects were as sound as ever, and that I

was weak for want of nutriment. And now an universal
joy played upon each countenance; one and all at the

same time, putting questions to me. The news was soon

8 After forty days the wanderer reached his own fort at the
mouth of the Soiiris.
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at iny iitngliboiirs. They and their int'ii came riuiiiiiig

brcathhiss to see me, my frieiul McKay of the Hudson's
Bay Company brought witli him flonr, sugar, collet; and
lea wilh a (;ouple ol grouse and immediately set a cook-

ing himself as I believe the people were so transported

that no one \vo\ild have thought of providing for me.
Having taken a little refreshment, theywashed, shaved

and clotlied me. McKay dressed my feet and iTe became
both my surgeon and nurse. I had a long dis[)Ute with
my people, who would nor, for sometime, sutlci' me to look

at myself in a glass, for h^ir I should be disconc(M-ted

with my appearance. For fifteen days I was obliged to

keep my bed and to be carried about like a child. A few
days after my arrival the clerk who had been my com-
panion, came to see me. He had caught the horses, but

could not find our encampment, and arrived on the 4th.

day in a most deplorable state at the mountain la Bosse.

Every effort 1 found had been resorted to in order to find

me. ll was very gratifying to me to learn 1 was so dear
to my friends. Every one thought me dead. The Indians

said It was Impossible I could be alive, and when anyone
spoke of me, It was ''the poor deceased Prltchard."' Even
many of my people were afraid to pass near my cham-
ber In the night, for fear of seeing my ghost.

The Klnlstlno Indians call me the Manltou, or Great
Spirit, and some of them (according to their superstitious

way of thinking,) go so far as to say I possess a certain

stone, which preserves me from all danger; as they can
never suppose a white man could endure such misery.
Even the mosqultos they say were enough to kill me:
Indeed being naked, I suffered much from that insect;

The Asslunlbolne Indians, call me the Cheepl, which sig-

nifies a corpse, as such was my appearance when they
found me.

I shall now make some general remarks. In the first

place let us learn this lesson: that there Is no situation

In life however distressing and miserable, but that It Is

In the power of the divine Providence to ameliorate, f

suffered greatly by a kind of grass very common In the
plains, called by the Canadians and very justly, the thorn
grass. 9 Even your shoes and leather breeches it finds its

9 Stipa spartea, porcupine or spear grass.
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way through. At night when I encamped my legs had
the appearance of a porcupine. [ durst not take them out
in the day, as others would immediately enter, and at

night you may suppose the blood flowed. I once found
a lew raspberries, and 1 once killed and skinned a snake
in order lo eat it, but supposing it poison, threw it away
and resigned myself to God. Both Indians and white
people who saw me, said they had seen the bodies of
men dead from hunger, but never saw one so disfigured
as mine. After some of the first days were passed, and
1 suppos*^d death inevitable, pleasant serenity took possess-

ion of my mind, and I amused myself with admiring the
infinite goodness, power and wisdom of the Almighty.

It was our universal Father that supported me, or it

would be impossible for human nature to endure what I

did. I never saw two days without rain, and in that case
could make no fire, the grass being too wet to kindle,

and I too weak to break wood, therefore the wet grass re-

ceived my naked body for the night. You may imagine
I did not sleep, and that I anxiously watched for the rising

sun to warm my blood. Let us admire God's goodness,
for who, but He, made me to suppose that 1 saw Indians
in a different route from that my ideas were taking me,
and by that means brought me to the houses—who, but
He made me so miraculously to discover where I was,
and who but He supported me and comforted me till I

found the Indians.



SECOND LETTER.
(EXTHACT.)

This letter gives some glimpses of tlie ordinary life of the early

settlers ill the Red River Valley. The rofereiices to tlie Rev. D.

Jones are very interesting as that gentleman was one of the

founders of Church work in our colony—the successor of the first

clergyman, the Rev. J. West.

Red River,

July 2Glh, 1825.

'4 will inenlioii a few of llie occupalioiis and general
routine of my life when not tuiiployed in the factory.

Mrs. P and the children join me, or rather 1 tiiem, in cul-

tivating the farm or garden, by which means we raise

wheat and vegetables nearly sullicient for our main-
tenance and clothing. We have three cows and three

calves, which gives us a sufficiency of butter, milk, and
sometimes Mrs. P. treats me to a small cheese. Fish-

ing and hunting afford a profitable amusement. Tiiese

art.' my general employments of the week during tne
summer, beyond a part of each day given to the educa-
tion of my children.

Our Sundays are given to tlie attendance of two
churches, one above, and one below our residence, about
an equal distance of three miles. My winter avocations
are mon; domesticated. The long evenings and exclusion
from all out door objects gives me leisure to educate my
childriMi and improve my own mind * * *

I have before
observed we have two Protestant churches, they aie
principally supported by the Church Missionary Society.

Tiiey also have establish(>d a school for the education of
native Indian children, and the settlers maintain another
school for their children. Mr. Jones, a gentleman from
New South Wales, is the present olhciatiiig clergyman.
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We are informed that Mr. Cdcln-aue iscoming out to him
as his assistant. In Mr. Jont's we are peculiaily hlessed.

He is indefatigabh^ in the duties of his sacred calling. *
*

I liave the happiness to b(> particularly intimate with Mr.

Jones which I consider th(3 greatest blessing of my life.

Soon after he arrived, a congeniality of mind united us,

a more intimate ac(iuaintance, I trust, has cemented onr
friendship in those bonds which the world cannot break.
In addition to the public worship on Sundays, we meet for

social prayer two evenings in the week. The places of

meeting are alternately at the schoolhouse, or the private

dwelling of one of ourselves. We communicate about
six times in the year. At first the Gommnnicants were
very few in number, but are continually increasing. The
last time we exceeded 60."



THIRD LET! EH
FLOOD OF lH-2lt.

Re.l Hiver.

All -list 211(1.. I82G.

Willi feelings oT gralilndc lo Alniighty God, wlio,

though he has allUcted, yet has spared; and in His wrath
thought upon mercy, I have lo ndatt^ a most calamitous
event which visited us this spring.

.\hout the 30th of April the ice on tin.' Red River he-

gan lo give way in particular places, but did not gener-

ally break up till the firsl wi'ek in May, when it present

ed a scene ul devastation dreadful to contein[)late and very
dillicull lo describe. 1 !iave before mbjrnied you, thai

this i-ounlry is formed of one large plain of many hun
died miles in i.'xtent, its western boundary, the* Rocky
Mounlains, its soulhern 1 cannot describe, but I suppose
sum. where about New Mexico. It is inlerst^cled wilh
very few rivers and the few eminences to bv' met with,

scarcely deserve the name of hills. I (ind it necessary lo

make these observations lo enable yon to form some idea

of the terrific scene we have witnessed.

When the ici,' broke up in our neighborhood, it was
liiU' in the evening. The night was dark and stormy,
accom[)aiiied with rain. The flood at once; rose liigher

than ever known by man. The crashing of imm(Mise
masses of ice was loud as Ihunder; neither the tallest

[lOplar nor the stoniest oak could resist its impetuosity.

They were mowed down like grass before the scythe-

Th(i inhabitants fleil from llitMr dwellings, and with their

callle sought safely u[)ou ilie iirsl high l.nids that present-

ed lliems(!lves.

The waler continued to rise, but not so rapidly as at

Urst. As it rose the poor settlers daily retired and con-
tinued llieir sorrowful route until those on the east bank
reached a hill at about eight miles, and those on the

west another at about nine miles distance. 10 From the

10 Bird's Hill on the east : Stonv Mountain on the west.
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lun^hls Ihey IkkI liic cluHM'lt'ss prospect ol or..' ,u;<MiL'r;il

ruin. Far as the eye could discover, tln^ I'arth was cov-

rred with water carryiuji on its suriace Uic wreck ol' a

whole colony. Houses, barns, stables, fences, and in

fact all that could tloat was a prey to the destructive ei-

omenl. The water continued to rise till the be^inniuir

of June, It then began to fall though by slow degrees.

As it retired, we reli-aced our steps and from the middle
of that mouth till the early pari of July, we' planted ]jo-

tatoes, barley, and some wheat upon such lauds as th.'

water had left ; and 1 am extremely happy to say that

what we so planted looks well and thi'ough the' bless-

ings of the Almiglity now promist^sa sulhciency foi- man
and beast.

You may form some idea of the extent of this Hood by
considering the river whose usual breadth may be com
pared with the Severn at Shrewsbury having expanded
itself over a surface of more than seventeen miles; which
is the distance between the hills on which the settlers took
refuge. There of (course it was contracted and its width
above must have been considerably greater. Tlu' depth
was thirty-five feet above its common level being more
than twenty feet higher than the foi'mer tlood which
was considered a very high one. It is worthy <)f re-

mark that the three churches, the residence of the clergy
and the house of our social prayer meeting, with the ex-

ception of the windmill, should be the only bviildings

which have not been carried away, or so much injured
as not to deserve 'notice. Il is no less remarkable that

the sites of these buildings were not chosen on account
of their elevated situation, but on account of their cen-

tral position.

I have now given you the outlines of this disastrous

event, and turn in grateful remembrance to Him who
directs all things; who in exhibiting the greatness of

His power, and the justness of His wisdom, did not with
hold his merciful kindness. Incredible as it may appeal-,

not one human life has been lost, and so few^ cattle per-

ished that they are not worth mentioning.
I am writing this on the site of my usual residence.

I returned the dav before vosterdav after an absence of
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twelve wt't'ks. 1 am liviiii; uiidcr a sIkmI of boards, Itiil

before llii; vvinlt'r s<'ls in 1 hu\m to liave a coinroitablc

house. A considerable luimber of the selllers have b'ft

the couiitiy and i;oiie lo the United Stales, a few oUkm-s

will I'eturn lo Euiope. The old residents still remain
and are very acliv(dy employed in i-e-establishiug things

as heretofore; so that [ expect next summer the remem-
brance of the Hood alone will be retained. To view the

country now and compare it with what it was a few
weeks ago—a sea of devastation or desolation—it is im-

possible not to exclaim ''0 Lord how wonderful are thy
works! Truly the wilderness has become a '"fruitful field"

and "the desert rejoices and blossoms as the rose."

Extract from letter Aug. 2 1st. 1826.

Since my last we have received further accounts of

the recent flood and I very much fear for the safety of

the American settlements on tht.' lower parts of the Mis-

soui'i, and St. Peter's Rivers. Report says that some of

their military posts have been overwhelmed and many
soldiers drowned. We are also informed that several

Indian villages have falhMi victims to these destructive

waters. It is now clearly asctM-tained that they flowed
from the Rocky Mountains and passing over the banks
of the Missouri i their usual channel to the Gulf of Mexi-

co) ovei'flowed the adjacent country ; and were con-

ducted here by the Riviere a la Souris which falls into

the Assiniboine River about one hundred miles from
this place.

Our crops continue to look well : both wheat and bar-

ley are in full ear and the potatoes sufficiently large for

the table. When you consider that seven or eight weeks
ago we were only sowing after the flood you will join

in praise to Him in whom we live and move and have
our being, for His providential care towards His creatures



FOURTH LETTKll.

(EXTMACT.)

lied River, An-. 4lh, 18-28.

Our Church, (11) whicli was Iniill hy voluntary
contributions from the settlers, is now receiviiij^ such
additional improvements as will in the end, give it a solid-

ity and beauty that would be creditable' to any village

church in England .......
The attendance given to our Sunday School is very

encouraging and I hope some fruit is discei-nible al-

ready. We can only sow, and pi'ay the Lord of the

Harvest for the school. The teachers with few excep-

tions are natives. Did 1 inform you that Mrs. Coch-
rane is educating several of the Company's Chief Fac
tors daughters who board at her house. This is an-

other sourc(i of comfort to me, and adds much to the

pleasure of our Wednesday evenings. It is liuly refresh-

ing to join these children of the wilderness in their

evening hymn of piaise to the God who has created,

preserved and redeemed their souls. The settlement in

general is advancing to prosperity with rapid strides,

but what is most to be admired is the moral feeling that

prevails amongst the settlers. Theft and open (-rime

are here unknown. 1 have the honor to be one of the

Council; and, with exception of a trivial assault case four
years ago, not a single case tinged with crime has becni

brought under our consideration, so that you will per-

ceive tne Penal Code is with us adead letter. This speaks
volumes and can scarcly meet its parallel in the civiliz-

ed world; and when I consider that the lai-gest portion

of our population has been drawn from th<! wilds tiiat

surround us, it is truly astonishing, and cannot fail to

call forth praise and thanksgivings to the Divine; Provi
deiue which so eminently watches over us. The high
water last year prevented the she(!p being sent, but we
have information of their being on the way. My cjxcel

lent friend Mr. Jones is the bearer of this to London

11. St. John's Cathedral, Winnipeg;.



FIFTH L FITKir
PHOonEss OF f:Hriu:H and cointhy.

\\vi\ IJiv.M. .Inly -.'(Mil. |S:{-.>.

1 shall hej;iii with llu' souicc ol all our hlt'ssin^'s—the

Clniich. Oui" coii^'rc^ratini) now consists of all th«? iii-

hahilanls that can possibly attend, ami the nnnihci- ol"

our connnnnicants is so far increased that ol" thenisidves

they wonld forni a res[»ectal)le conf;i('j:ation. I lielieve

i inl'orined yon that Mrs. Sinipson had joint.'d those who
rejoiced in the hope set heloic them, and now I have the

pU'asnre to say her hushaiid. the Cioveinor, is become
decidedly reli^^ions. In his conversion the [)Ower ol the

i^race of God has been most etleclnally displayed. I be-

lieve lew instances ol" recent date are on record of such
a change as the Almighty has wrought m the heart of *

Governor Simjison. To the cause of religion in this

country the su[tport of so [)owerful a man is incalculable,

and it appears to me one of those miraculous events by
which the Almighty makes known His love to His crea-

tures by showing the wonderful iiower of his grace in

the promotion of his own glory and the salvation of sin-

ners.

In our Sunday School we have great reason to rejoice

both in the number and behaviour of attendants. You
will be delighted to know that at both our churches we
have a congregation of Indians, who with theii- wives
and children attend on the Sunday evenings. These
poor iieoj)le have found that the otreuce of the cross

has not ceased, for they have encountered the per-

secntion. sutlerings, and ridicnle of their nnccmverted
brethren; but their faith has not given wa\. We are

tlu'refore led confidently to hope that He who began the

good work will carry it'on until their faithshall be with
glory crowned.
At the lowerend of the settbMnent(|-2) Mr. Cochrane has

a neat church, which the poor inhabitants built at their

own e.xpense. It was cons«>crated in May last. The upper

church, at which Mr. Jones resides, being out of repair

and besidc's much too small, we resolved to build a new

12. St. Andrew 's parish.
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Olio ol' stone. In DecciiibtM' last the Ciovt'inor, Mr. .loncs.

another gentleman, and niysoU', aller Ijicaklast, vveiil

down the settlement to the distance ol lonr miles to

collect a voluntary conlrihuticni and we returned to din-

ner with a subscription ormon^lhan £000. It is chdi^ht-

ful to see with what zeal the Indians collecl and carry
stones to the place. Laboi- is all llicy iiavc to ollVr and
that they give with a cheeifnl heart.

The country in general is in tlie most lunniisin.u .>lalr

oi prosperity. We have formed a Tallow (Jom[>any with
every prospect of success. It consists of two hundred
shares ;ind is }ilaced uiuhn' the managt-ment of six di-

rectors, three of whom in the absence of the Governor
take the chair in rotation. The Governor in his [)resent

capacity is a considei-able stockholder. 1 have the hon-
or to be elected of one of thi' latter which is so fai- agree-

abli! to niv feelings; and it stauijis the public approbation
of my management of the Bulfalo Wool Company, which
although unfoi'tunate in its icsult (being ruined by tin-

tlood of [8-20) was [iroductive of good t(j the settlement

during its operation, the beneficial etfects of which are

bdl to this day.
The object of the Tallow Company is the exportation

of that article to Europe and we have every reason to

expect that we can coni[>et«' with liu>sia on terms high-
ly advantageous to (Mirstdves. We have a better climate,

a more extiuisive pasturage, and a greater facility in the

exjtort of our goods to market. Oiir present breeding
stock amounts to more than six hundred head, and next

s[)ring we shall add as many more. (Jur tlax iiclds arc

particularly good and line
; and indeed so ai-e all our

crojis. Great encouragcmiuit is otlered by tin.' Governor
and prizes awarded to the best giowers and spinners of

flax of which we ex[»ect to shi]) considerable (juantities

home in a buv years.

Our Work of shee|i is wonderfully increased and we
are now in daily ex[)ectation of H,000 more from the Unit-

ed States. It would cheer your heart to see our School ol

Industry, which is directed by Mr. Cochrane, in which
Indian girls and other poor children are taught to make
their own clothing, and to kmnv the God in whom they

live and movt; and liave ibeir being.



SIXTH LKITEH.
cftNci.rsioN.

The Kluis, H.'.i Hiv.'i-, All-. Slh, 183:}.

Our new chuith is j;oiiij; on vciy lapidly. In addition
to till! sulisciiiilioii HHMitioncd in iny last, the scltlci's

volmileci'c'd to biiuf; tlic stones lo the Itnilder j^ratis. 1

am Sony lo inform yon botli tin? Governor and Mrs,
Simpson are ohliyt'd to rctnrn lo Enron*! on acconnl of

his hcaltii. I pray God lo restore tneni lo the station

lh(>y hold with so nuicli credit lo themselves and of bene-
fit to the colonisls.

Our church increases daily and since 1 wrote last [

Ii0[)e thai many have been added lo the number of those

tiial shall be finally saved. At Eastei-, the number of

oommuuKants was j^real. Indeed I never felt myself so

hap[iy as on that occasion. 1 still continue to enjoy ev-

ery blessing.' my heart can desire on this side of the

grave.

I think yon will be j;ialihed when yon read the an-

nexed coiiy of the Resolve in Council. It was unsought
for and unsuspected, nor had 1 any knowledge of the

circumstances till is was forwarded to me by the Gov-
ernor's secretary after his departure for Europe

COPY.

The Council having learnt with much satisfaction

that the cause of religion and education is much advan-
ced at the Red River Settlement by lln; establishment of

Sunday Schools and that Mr. Pritc^hard has rendered his

valuable services gratuitously for sev(!ral years past;

moreover, that that geutlemauhas established day schools
for the education of the youth of both sexes in his

neighborhood, which are attinided by many children
whose i)arents cannot afford to pay for their instruction,

Resolved : That in order to encouragt> the laudable and
highly useful objects in question, the sum of £"25 shall,

per annum, be allowed to Mr. Prilchard to allow him to

cairy on his views of benevolence.

[Th^ End.]



KKITUUS NDTK.

We'ure now come to the conclusion ot tliesi; lotters. They af-

ford both interesting; and instructive ^Uinpses of the lives of the

pioneers of civilization in this land. We owe a }j;ood deal to

these brave, hardy men, and the printing of these few pages will

place within reach of those who are interested in such matters,

a i>ermanent memento of one of their number. We nuist ac-

knowledge our obligations to the Rev. S. Pritchard of Benson, Min-

nesota, and the Rev. Canon Matheson, of St. John's, Winnipeg, for

the loan of valuable manuscripts, and to Rev. Prof Bryce of Win-

nipeg, for his valuable notes on the letters.

It will be noticed that the date of the last letter is somewhat

earlier than given in the title. This was caused by the fact that

the title page was printed before it was seen that the last letters

were of a purely private character, and therefore among those not

to be published.

Editors, Rupert's Land Gi.haner.

[Frnrii irhich Ma(i<izine the letterK are reprinted.
~\








